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Introducing 14 year old Pop vocal powerhouse Estacia, 

submitted her first album titled, I Am Estacia to the 60th Grammy® 
Awards for a Nomination Consideration 

 
Tampa, FL- Rising teen Pop artist Estacia, releases her first album titled, I Am Estacia, on her fourteenth 
birthday, July 5, 2017. The album includes a remix of her first single “Speak to Me,”	which was written by her 
at age twelve, and officially released in May of 2016.  Her album includes another 7 original songs co-written 
with her producer, Grammy® Award Winning participant, and Latin Grammy® Nominee Pianist, Lannie 
Battistini.  She also co-wrote the crossover song titled, Como tu te Llamas in which Estacia sings parts of 
her song and spoken word in Spanish. Her Production Label, Hands In Motion Music Productions submitted 
her album to the 60th Grammy® Awards for a Nomination Consideration.  
 
About Estacia 
Estacia’s love for music developed at an early age when she began to sing nursery rhymes and the ABCs 
with her own twist. Her parents noticed her musical gifts early on and decided to sign her up for vocal and 
coaching lessons at the age of six. Her first stage performance was when she entered into the Our Little Miss 
Florida State Pageant at the age of seven. This set the course from there on by performing in front of 
thousands of people over the years at Concert halls, Vocal competitions and Pageants. She knew from such 
an early age that she wanted to pursue a music career for the rest of her life. 
 
Being born into a Military family, Estacia experiences her father’s active duty deployments continuously. This 
was what pushed her into writing down her feelings, which catapulted her to develop poetry and songwriting 
abilities and at the same time channeled her emotions. Her mother, being sensitive and supportive of her 
own daughter, encouraged these talents and has gone to great lengths by working long extra hours to 
ensure Estacia gets every opportunity available within reach and help her reach her dream of one day being 
famous like her role model, Adele. 

In her own words, Estacia says. “Music, singing and writing songs is not just what I do; it’s who I am.”   
 
“Estacia has put in long hours and nights into this new album. Balancing her career with school, athletics, 
and community involvement has been no easy pathway. At such a young age, she is a focused, determined, 
and a hard worker. She really has pushed the envelope stepping outside of her own comfort zone vocally. 
My team and I have been working very hard for the past 2 years to do all we can do to get her name out to 
the world,” says her producer, Lannie Battistini. 

I Am Estacia album is available on iTunes and all major online music stores worldwide. Her Official CD 
Release concert will be in the Fall of 2017 in the Tampa Bay area and announced through Social Media.  
To listen to Estacia's album go to https://fanburst.com/estacia and for latest updates visit IamEstacia.com 
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